Language Learning and Socialization through Conversations

言語学習を考える
―対話による社会化の視点から―

日 時 • 平成22年2月20日[土]～23日[火]
Dates • Feb. 20th [Sat.]~23rd [Tues.] 2010

場 所 • 関西大学 千里山キャンパス 以文館 2階
• Kansai University Senriyama Campus Ibun-kan 2F

The following lectures are open to public.
We welcome your participation!
*English is the language used for the presentations
(no translation provided).

Sponsored By: Kansai University Center for Human Activity Theory (CHAT)
http://www.chat.kansai-u.ac.jp/index.html
### Feb. 20th (Saturday)

14:00-15:00 **Dr. Kuniyoshi Kataoka (Aichi University)**  
Verbal and Non-verbal Repetition by Japanese First-Aid Instructors

15:00-16:00 **Dr. Misao Okada (Hokusei Gakuen University)**  
Explanation or Boxing Performance?: Micro-analysis of the Processes of Participants' 'Mutual Monitoring' of Each Other’s Embodied Actions

### Feb. 21st (Sunday)

13:30-15:00 **Dr. Jack Bilmes (University of Hawai’i at Manoa)**  
Formulation in Conversation

15:15-16:15 **Dr. Eric Hauser (University of Electro-Communications)**  
Sophisticated Interaction with Limited Linguistic Resources

### Feb. 22nd (Monday)

13:30-15:00 **Dr. Johannes Wagner (University of Southern Denmark)**  
Learning and Doing Learning in Interaction. What Do We Find in Everyday Out of School Room Second Language Talk?

15:15-16:45 **Dr. Kathy Harris (Portland State University)**  
Socio-interactive Practices in Adult Learners of English with Little Prior Formal Education

17:00-18:00 **Dr. Tomoharu Yanagimachi (Hokkaido University)**  
Participation in Interaction and Achievement of Learning by Speakers of Japanese as a Second Language

### Feb. 23rd (Tuesday)

14:00-14:40 **Adam Brandt (Newcastle University)**  
When Understanding Becomes the Order of Business: Some Observations from Online, Voice-based English Practice Chatrooms

14:45-15:25 **Yuan Yuan (Kobe University)**  
Doing being a L2 learner: Japanese as the Lingua Franca in Non-educational Setting

15:30-16:10 **Dr. Keiko Ikeda (Kansai University)**  
Multi-modal Analysis of Edited Screen Shots in American and Japanese TV Talk Shows

16:15-16:55 **Dr. Don Bysouth (University of Nottingham Trent)**  
Some Observations on Response Pursuit and Resistance in Consequential Settings